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JLWcAD S SHADOW . DARKENS CONVENTION
PRIMARY SYSTEM IN

NORTH CAROLINA IS
Cox Now Looms Up at San

But McAdoo Sentiment
Francisco; :

is Insistent:
DELEGATES WEAR

HATBAND SLOGAN

SANFRANCISCO

IS ALL READY FOR

A FAILURE Wilson Not Dictating, Says dimmingBIG CONVENTION

Deny That Wilson Will Dictate to Convention;
No Voluntary Communication, Says Cummings

Some Say Cox .Would
Surely Win : But : For
rnendliness of T h' e
"Wets.'" - -- : ''

"LADY HOWARD"' CLOAKS
HER ARRIVAL IN MYSTERY

- - -

I ! I

i i 1 1

cj

?

TAKE EARLY LEAD

ButDeadlock. is '
Antfci--. ,

pated, With: - McAdoar-- V

Marshall or- - Davis As.
'

Nominee. . r --
"'

SAN FRANCISCO, June Cummings and other nat-
ional committee officials discounted today talk of an open

fight and protested vigorously against lobby gossip that President
Wilson was attempting to dictate either In regard to the candidate or
the platform. - 7 .

"
,

"I am aware," said Mr Cummings, "of no intention by the Presi-
dent to communicate to the convention in any wiry, shape or form. : I
anticipate no voluntary suggestion from himi" x

He added that of course there could be no restraint on the Presi-
dent's friendsin any communication they might care to establish with
the white house, though he said the whole attitude of the chief execu-
tive had been to let the convention work out its own destiny..

Senator Glass, who arrived'last night from Washington as the com-
monly reputed spokesman of the white house, also denied' that the presi-
dent wouM seek to control the deliberations here. The senator came to
make a fifeht favorable to the administration, but if ho brought any word
of white house preference between candidates it did not skow up in to-da- y's

conferences. ... .

NEW YORK POPULAR
Every bbdy Wants Smith '

A s , Vice - Presidential
Candidate With : R e - '

spective Favorites!
: '

. .illS -
- --?V J ' ' '

SIMS-DANIE-
LS NAfenTROVERSY

RENEWED IN PUBLICATION OF LETTER

IN WHICH HE DLNDUNCES5ECRETARY

'Declares Daniels. Has Been Dishonest; Has Been
Autocratic and That He Has Abused His

- : Powers While In Office.

PROVING
General Discontent with
The Law as rit Exists is
Constantly Reaching
Those Who Administer
The Law-- Legislature
Will be Asked to Mod-
ify The Law. , .

(By MAX D. ABERNETHr)
RALEIGH, June 26. Final filing,

of expense accounts by candidates
for various county, state' legislative
end congressional offices show that

.the primal which wiir come to a
't!ose next Saturday will have been
a very expensive one not that there
ii a suggestion that money has been
; . :t in other ways than are-entirel-

I ; : or, or that too large an amount
(ft IliU ney has been expended by any
individual candidate, but as a matter
of fact the primary of 1920 has
proved very expensive, and has called
forth more criticisms than has any
of the others yet held:

: System Has Failed "

The exponents of the primary
point out that as a system of nom-
inating candidates for offices it has.
failed in the selection of the presi-t- )

atlal candidates. Only two candi-
dates for the presidency filed in
i :.rth Carolina, both of these on the
i uLlican ticket, and neither of
ti. se candidates got the vote of the
North Carolina delegation which
went to Chicago. In the democratic
Tanks the only nominee for the pres-i- vi

cy before the people was Sena-
tor I M. Simmons, and he was put
up because the democratic state con-
vention endorsed him. The people
d! 5 not have the opportunity to vote
on the democratic nominees at all,
jin I the republicans who expressed
t jmnelves overwhelmingly in .favor
or Orator Hiram Johnson failed to
r ' ' r their sentiments at the na-- 1

'
1 ., rntion. .

' : '

it i ..i been generally the opinion
that the men who are in office, and

i ) i.ivo been in oflk! for a number
r f y i s, t a wedded l to the. state- -

1 1 " ary, but as a matter of fact
i. v,,.I be found considerable op-- 1

;;i i to the primary among a
nnr.il ..r of theEstate officials, and
others who have been in office longer
than two terms. .' i :' ' -

Ca tLe other hand the ' contention
that v a primary would.be the means
of .utiag the old office holders out
and new ones in occasionally, has not

.workel out in actual practice, for
duri- - the history of the primary
net a single one of the state officials
of Jor. term in office who has offered
for re nomination has been turned
dov a. The onyentiona oj old seem-
ed to have expressed the will of the
people about as, well as does ,tne
state-wid- e primary: and .it, was a
much less expensive means of nom-
inating 'a ticket. '

- Discontent is General
Rumors of discontent: with the

primary , law as it now exists Is con-

stantly reading- - those who have' to
administer the law, and it Is not itn--.

probable that these unsatisfactory
features will be presented to an early
session of the- - legislature with the
request that some . 1 amendments be
made to the'primary law so that it
will b more satisfactory-t-o all con-

cerned. With the present poor .pay
of state officials, 'together with the
expense connected with obtaining the
office if there Is any opposition at all,
it is becomiag increasingly difficult
to get good business men, or profes-
sional men of the highest ftype ,to
become a candidate for any state of-fic- e.

"

-- y

INSANE MAN ATTEMPTS

TO KILL WHOLE FAMILY

: . By Aaooclated Pre-- -)

.riTir nn Tnnn 26. Nolan B.
Robinson, twenty-thre- e years old,
fugitive from an insane asylum at
Elgin, 111., was arrested today jind
held op charges of attempting
mtfrder his wife, their

bady and His parents-in-la- w last
night at Wheaton; near this city. All
tour victims were stabbed witha
butcher knife and their 'skulls
crushed with an iron bar. Police
report that all might die- - : Robinson,
found sitting. Iif a railroad station

with blood,with his clothes, covered
calmly dlscussed the attempted mur-

ders and declared be waa crazed by

love for his child. -

WILL NOT SUBMIT ;': .

, BILL TO THE HUNS

r NEW ,
' YORK, y3une .Tvtt. oi.,vmih announced here

today; their European commisB lioner
, Edward L. Hurn, has been advised

the Gerto enter no claims againBt
man government for ew.- m
the American army of occuPfon.
The Knights and other

v- - Kn invited to sub- -

mit a bill for their expenses with the;
army In Germany. '

contract ,CPlayers Jump
Pr" ': (By irtitfSPARTANBURG, 8-- ' S' WKw!c7

Pitchers Herschler
former star lefthander .of the Spar
tauburg club, jumped. Jffi?.tlifh r

SAN FRANCISCO, June 26. With
the arrival of democratic leaders and
delegates in considerable numbers, . 'sentiment on candidates for the presi-- V

dential nomination and the principles --

to be enunciated 4n the party plat- - v
form is beginning to crystallize.
Views expressed' today by those who
will play important parts in, the pro-
ceedings of. the convention .'indicate
that the situation is about as follows;

Governor- - Cox, of Ohio, is - thestrongest of th'e -- aspirants for - the ' '

nomination. - His selection could b
reasonably assured if it were not that
some considerations harmful to ;Jiia '

cause were affecting' delegates, both
men - and women, who are dominated
by the desire to name a 'candidate
whose chance of winning will, be the
best. ' '

7 Attorney General Palmer is conced-
ed to have the greatest number of as- -
sured votes at beginning, but there
is a rather general expectation that
bis - strength Twill- dlsiotegrat , aftera few ballot. The facts that he is '
from " Pennsylvania," a . republican
state, and is1 obnoxious ttf'organlzed
labor Are factors that will injure Jiia
chances. - . :

In spite of W.' O;'. McAdoo's an-
nouncement that: he would refuse to
permit his name to be presented to '' "

the convention, he maintains much
of bis original - strength,' ,: Sentiment
for McAdoo's nomination is one of '

the features of opinion among dele
gates Among the leaders the belief
prevails that the convention will be-
come deadlock, and that this Bitua- - '
tion may eliminate Cox and Palmer
and work to the advantage of McAdoo . 1

or some dark horse, with vice presi--
dent Marshall foremost on the list.

Most of the questions of party pal- -
icy will be adjusted in the committee r-

on Resolutions, which - will prepare '

the platform, but ; the prohibition
question is almost certain vto be '
fought out on the' convention floor!

x

with the likelihood that the subject
will be ignored as something that teas
passed out of the bounds of contro--
versy. -

1 '' 1 '
These are the outstanding feature.'

of the situation. There are side-
lights that illuminate the party mind,
but Cox, McAdoo and the prohibi- -
tion problem practically monopolize --

the interest. .
'

.

Through all the discussion of: the
delegates runs reference to the mys-
tery about the position of President
Wilson. His failure to make known
whether he desires a renomination is
the subject of mild criticism, but on
the whole the leading men take the
ground that the president, on accountv
of the condition of his health, if tor
no other reason, is not to be consid-
ered as a aspirant. ,

While his silence has caused un- - 5

easiness in many quarters, a auspi-J- ;
cion that he "has something up hia.
sleeve" r-it- regard to the selection
of a candidate; most of the delegates'
are proceding oh the theory that some
one other than Wilson will be chosen
as the standard bearer.

Working Hard for McAdoo, t
One theory advanced for the de- -

clination of McAdoo to permit his
name to go before the cpnvention.is .

that the failure of the president to
make ' known his own" position ,cOn

THAT MACU DO

Reed Appears to Have Better
Chance of Gaining Con-

vention Seat

WOMEN ARE JUBILANT
OVER THEIR CHANCES

Influx of Delegates Adds To
Physical and Conversational

,

'
. . Congestion

' (By ted Preaa)
SAN FRANCISCO, ' June 26.

Completion of the temporary Toll of
the democratic national convention
was in sight today when the national
committee resumed consideration of
credentials with the Georgia contest
before it ) and Senator Reed's effort
to gain a seat on the floor with 'the
Missouri delegation also to be passed
on. Other business occupied the
first session of the committee yester-
day, thus keeping them from dispos-
ing of these troublesome questions.:'

Reed Case Uncertain
Committeemen ' expressed confi-

dence that the Georgia case would
be put thrpugh probably without a
vote, against seating the delegation
lined up . for Attorney General Pal-
mer for president. They were not
quitso sure of the result' on Sena-
tor 'Reed. : - '.-.

Previously it looked ' certain, that
he would te denied thereat, having
been refused election as delegate-at-larg- e

by the state convention. There
were intimations overnight, however,
of the .disposition of some committee
members not to oppose the senator's
plan for. getting on the convention
floor. ' y-;--

: r-- l "

The influx of delegations which
began yesterday, continued, and add-
ed hourly to the physical and conver-
sational congestion in the hotel lob-
bies.;-: Out; of; the din arose what
some observers J professed to recog-
nize as a- - spirit'of nbmination-senti-me- nt

toward Governor Cox, of Ohio.
J Cox Boomers Active
It sent the army of news writers

oh the ground scurrying about ill
search of its source. The best they
could make of it was that the com
ing of several delegations already In
the Cox column had added Just that
many'to the Cox talkers with noth-
ing definite to indicate added votes
for him later. ; :

-

The elusive McAdoo boom also' put
in . a new, : and. this time' public ap
pearance. Bobbing Berenenr into
sight despite Mr. McAdoo s personal
efforts to chloroform - it some days
ago, the movement for the nominar
tion of ihe former 'secretary of the
treasury took the shape of cards ap-
pearing In the, hatbands of delegates
here and there with the legend:

. "Mac'll do." ' -- v,
As there is no McAdoo headquar-

ters or agency to stimulate sentiment
for him, so far as known, the source
of the new manifestation was not
.clear. ' '

': : .women Are Jubilant , .

Action of the national committee
yesterday in adopting the resolution
urging the convention to grant equal
committee suffrage) and membership
to women ,of the party gave the dele-
gates another subject for discussion.
Women delegatesr of whom there are
an unusual number present, were
elated.. Wives and female relatives
of the mn delegates also partici-
pated in uie impromptu jubilations.
The convention has almost the look
and manner of a tourist excursion in
some respects, so many of the dele-
gates have brought their families
west on a sight-seein- g trip' while at
it. '. --

7 77:":'7: .-

If the national committee's plan is
ratified by the convention the com-

mittee will hereafter be twice its
present size? and composed of a man
and a woman member from each
state, with equal voting powers. -

WOMEN'S HATS JUDGED
NECESSITIES OF LIFE

(By ted Preaa)
WASHINGTON, June 26. Wom

en's hats, plain or adorned, are ne
cessities of life under tne meaning
of that term as used in the Lever
act, Howard Jflgg, special assistant
to the attorney general, ruled today.
Mr. Pigg's ruling was in reply to an
lnnnlrv from the National Retailers
Milliners' Association as to whether
women's hats came within the range
of the act under which the depart-
ment of Justice is authorized to pros
ecute for profiteering m necessities.

CHICAGO RUNNING SHORT

ON ITS SUPPLY OF FUEL

(Ily Aaaoelated Preaa)
CHICAGO, June 26. Chicago has

enough coal if distributed evenly to
last its pumping stations only about
three days, the city engineer said to-da- v.

He appealed to the publis to
hold the consumption of water as low
as .possible to save coaj for the city

Jap Memorial Services.
li ANMM-iate- lreM)

I TOKIO. June 26 Impressive me
morial stirvices were held today for
Japanese who were massacred by the

I Russian Bolsheviki in Nikoliezsfc re
I centlv. Princes of the royal family,

.Stage Prepared For. Drama of
Democracy Next Week on '

t Pacific Coast

HOMER S. CUMMINGS
TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN

Auditorium Has Been Renovated
And Repainted and Decorated

For, Occasion

(By Associated Preaa)
SAN FRANCISCO,' June 26.

When the democratic national con-

vention meets here, June 28 it will
have available for the first time ac-

commodations in the exposition build-
ing to .house under one roof not
only the convention proper but com-
mittee meetings . and headquarters
for candidates as well.

These are largely to be utilized,
according : to J. Bruce Kremer, of
Butte, Mont, vice chairman of the
national committee, thus avoiding
the inconvenience and delay usually
attendant upon holding minor con-
ferences away from the convention
hall." - .

: In addition to the main auditor-
ium the maximum capacity of which
Mr. Kremer estimated at 12,500 per-
sons, the building . contains two
auxiliary halls," one that will seat 900
persons and the .other 750. There
are Nineteen rooms that may be used
for smaller, meetings. .

'.

- A fence around the entire building
with entrance gates for ticket hold
ing specacors, ueiegai.es, umciais ana
news writers, wjll be used by police
and -- convention) authorities to pre .

vent: crowds from rushing door
keepers to obtain admittance. This
has occurred several times during na-
tional party conventions. : :

v Scene Mnrtiyictlvity '
The auditorium tor; three 'weeks

pkst has beear'wPpt noisjr activr
ltv. Carnenter rwave X erected - the
speake pf&ttorm thiTty " by forty
feet and fen feet high.n'.the south
side of. the big hall just in front of
the great .organ and opposite the
main entrance. Several feet lower
and extending" along, the greater part
of that side of the auditorium is the
press section with y seats ' for 16
working news writers. . Back of 'the
speakers' platform in r sound proof
rooms are telephone booths and fully
equipped accommodations for press
associations and newspaper men. '

The central portion of the , main
floor is reserved for the 1092 dele-
gates and a like number- - of alter
nates. Around this space a solid
railing, has been raised to keep back
spectators that are admitted to this
floor. To aid these onlookers a plat
form one foot high has been built
over the entire space, they will oc-
cupy. The balcony, sweeping around
three sides of the .auditorium, will
seat 4,416 persons. . - v; y aCovering the dome is a' canopy
weighing sixteen tons; that forms' a
false ceiling. This and draperies on
the walls and in the corners are de-
signed to improve the acoustics.

The auditorium will be equipped
with all modern electrical devices,

sound carrying wires and a
telephone system that will enable
the chairman to transmit orders from
the platform to the sergeant-at-arm- s
and other officials and these in turn
to speak to their deputies in any part
of the great hall. . t r . v .

A complete hospital under the di
rection of the Red Cross and a large
restaurant and lunch room have
been. installed.

Renovated and" Repainted tj""
Despite the fact that the 2,yfQ,-00- 0

four storjr granite and concrete
siruciure was erected only nve years
ago, the interior has. been entirely
renovated and "repainted. Flags are
to be used in decorations which with
a secret decorative effect to be pre-
sented opening day, are described as
"typically Californian."

Weather records running back to
1871 indicate cool "top coat" weath-
er for the convention period Over-
coats and hats of spectators and par
ticipants may be checked free or
charge In permanent stations scat-
tered throughout the building.

The auditorium stands in the open
civic center that offers much space
for parking automobiles. One cor-
ner touches Market street, the city's
principal thoroughfare, which has
two surface street car lines running
in each direction, and it is eleven
blocks from the Palace hotel, where
national committee headquarters are
located. ' ..

The San Francisco committee that
pledged $125,000 to bring the con-
vention here is headed by Charles W,
i ay, postmaster; George F. Mara, of
Bridgeport, Conn., representing Hom-
er S. Cummings, of Stamford, Conn.',
cnairman of the democratic national
committee, has been here for nearly
six months overseeing arrangements
for the convention. .

Cunmiings to Be Chairman
Cummings is to be temporary

chairman of the convention. He will
be presented by Kremer, vice chair- -
man of the national committee.

!

E. G. Hoffman, of Fort Wayne, i

Ind., secretary of the committee, will J

act in a similar capacity for the con-
vention, being assisted by W. R. Hol-liste- r,

of Jefferson City, Mo., execu-
tive secretary of the committee. Col- -

Listed as Miss Mollie Rygate, but
stating she -- is "Lady .Howard," of
London, this pretty, vivaoious young
woman . furnished mystery aboard
the steamship Manchuria-o- n her ar
rlval in New York from Europe re-
cently. "Lady Howard" declared on
$10,000 worth of jewelry. Shs re-
fused to talk except to say that after
a brief stay in the United States she
vlll go to Japan. ::r

C1DIDATES TILE

EXFEflSE ACCOUNTS

'
fflH SECRETARY

Both Morrison and Gardner
Have Spent Less ThanLaw

Prescribed For Them

(By 'Ajiaooiatpd Preaa) "

RALEIGH, t June 26. Cameron
Morrison' and O. Max Gardner, can-
didates for the democratic nomina-
tion for governor, today filed their
campaigfc expenditures- - with the sec-Oiar- y

of state. , .

A candidate for governor is limit
ed to $6,500 for campaign expenses
and the statements showed that each
candidate had spent less than this
amount.- - .

'According to the statements Mr.
Morrison-expend- ed $6,455.06, and
Mr. Gardner spent $6,201.62. Mr.
Morrison reported, contributions to
hi? campaign totaling , $6,400, while
Mr. Gardner's statement. showed no
contributors, , . .

CROWDED CONDITIONS

1 OF SUMMER SCHOOLS

(By - A oelated Preaa)
RALEIGH,' June: 26 Because a

thousand school teachers have been
unable to attend the summer schools
in North Carolina this year on ac-
count of crowded conditioons. the
State: department of education is to
establish two more summer schools.
one m tne east ana tne otner in the
western part of the state. : .

Negotiations are under way with
the Atlantic Christian Colleg. at
Wilson, where it is hoped io establish
one of these schools, and the depart'
ment is looking for a location in the
western ;part of the state for the
other. - ,' , , ,

A SUMMER ' .

PRESCRIPTION
1. Keep in the shade.
2. Real i your home-tow- n

' 'paper.
No matte rhow far your va-

cation" wanderings lead you,
you - can have the SUN-JOURN-

sent to you by
mail.'
you'll enjoy the baseball
news and the political news
and 'the special features
which appeal to you most.

; Itefora Your Train Leaves
Phone No. 4

(By Amiorlated Presal
1 WASHINGTON, June 26. The

Sims-Danie- ls row , over the navy's
conduct of the war was revived today
with the publication of a letter from
Rear! Admiral --Benton C. Decker,
pommandant of the seventh, naval
district. Florida, in which he charges
Secretary Daniefs in. his:; testimony
before the senate investigating' com-
mittee1 "intentionally and deliberate-
ly" misrepresented certain acts of
Rear Admiral Simsl, Pullman- - and
Fiske.7- ,..'.,;:?.. '.. --

. The letter, dated June 17 and .ad-
dressed to Chairman Hale, of the
committee, was : published in the
Army and Navy Register, a service
magazine. Admiral Decker said he
also had alent a copy of it to Secre-
tary Daniels.

Admiral Decker formerly was na-
val attache at Madrid, but was re-
moved during the war.. Secretary
Daniels had, stated that his removal
followed representations from Am-
bassador Willard to the state depart-
ment that he was encroaching on di-

plomatic functions in his activities
there. ' v .

- :

i The admiral declared in his letter
that "from my personal knowledge
of Mr, Daniels' character I am led
to believe that whatever is stated in

statement to the discredit of the
officers is so perverted and distorted
as to give the actual facts a false
meaning." -

; ' : ,

Serve Gods of Daniels
'

. "It is probable, and more than
likely," Admiral Decker's letter
said, that if these officers had
bowed down and had served the

: gods that Mr, Daniels .worships ,

they would today have been fat-
tening on the navy as cpnunand- -'

ers of fleets on active duty or in
pleasant jobs In Washington. To
me, as? to other high officers of
the navy, it has. come that if we
would bow down and obey the
wishes of. Mr. Daniels we would
receive the reward therefore.

SENATOR HARDING

LEAVES FOR REST

BEFORE CAMPAIGN

Mrs. Medill McCormick Will

Take Stump Actively in
His Behalf

(By AMttMled' Prrna)
i WASHINGTON, June 26. Sena
tor Harding, the republican presiden
tial candidate, left Washington to-

day for an unannounced destination.
He plans to be away until Tuesday,
and it was said at his office that his1
destination would not be disclosed as)
the senator wanted to get a much
needed rest.

Senator Harding requested that
newspaper correspondents make no
effort to follow him, as it was his wish
to spend his" time quietly and devote
a part of it to his speech of accept-
ance.

Only a few callers were received
bv the nominee before his departure
Amm f.?' a
Medill Mrs.
McCormick, who was chairman of the

republican national committee, dis-
cussed with him the part to be tak-
en by the women in the coming cam-
paign and told him that she expect

The intimation came by circnit- -'

ous routes and underhanded,
slinking ways so that no one

; could take hold of them.
A "My explanation of the inci-- x

dents set forth by. Mr. Daniel9 Is
. based upon my personal exper-- ,

fence with him. This explana
thm --is that Mr. Daoiels fonnd
these officers would not follow

- him to, the limit of demoraHrfng
and degrading . the navy; that

i even though they honestly de--
served the rewards of promotion
of their career which any hon-
orable man reasonably desires;

,. " they were not willing to sacrifice
; their careers, their manhood and

their country. And as a result
Mr. Daniels determined to break
thetn 'by the use of all the pow--
er of his high office, by the use
of the power of ridicule ana sar--,
casm and half truths that as a
newspaper man he has learned
how to use so skillfully; by the
us of the strength of publicity
secured from his newspaper con-
nections, all the weapons which
Irtissianism used to overpower
its enemies and autocracy has
used through the ages to main-
tain its power. 7; 1

Motives Were Unworthy
"In my opinion all credit is

due to these men that they have
fought and upheld the standard -

-' of uprightness, loyalty to coun-
try, self --Sacrifice and the gen-
erally accepted attributes that
the ideal naval office has al--
ways' revered. ;;,

"I have no desire in this let- -'

ter to bring up my personal ex-
periences with Mr. Daniels, but
he knows of them and he knows,
if he knows the difference be-
tween right and wrong, that he
has been-- . dishonest; that he has
been . autocratic; that he - has
abused his power; that he has

7 done all this for unworthy mo--
7 tives." .. -

Greeks Are Advancing

(By Aasorlated Praa
SMYRNA, Asia Minor, June 26.

Greek forces engaged in the offensive
against the Turkish nationalists in
Asia Minor are advancing in four di-

rections and have taken a number of
towns, according to an official com-
munique from Greek army headquar-
ters under Thursday's date. v

JIGUS WILL MAKE
DEBUT TO NEW BERN

- BEGINNING MONDAt

"Bringing Up Father,- the most
popular and funniest of all the
comics, Will become a regular fea-

ture of the SUN-JOURNA- L, be-

ginning Monday. ,

In Our efforts to make the SUN-JOURN-

a paper for every mem-
ber of the family we have deter-
mined to add the irrepressible
"Jiggs" to our family in order that
the kiddies will not think hem-selv- es

overlooked in the feast of
good things which we are prepar-
ing for the people of NEW BERN.

' "Jiggs" and "Maggie" have pre-

sented the American people with
more hearty laughs than any oth-
er characters in modern fiction.
Beginning Monday they are going
to tell their troubles every day to
NEW BERN folks.

It is worth a year's subscription
to the paper to learn the subter
fuges to which "Jiggs" will resort
in order to defeat Maggie's am
bition and get back to his corned
beet and cabbage.

In the SUN-JOURNA- L. every

cerning the nomination has put the
In, an embarrassing ait- -'

nation. Whatever McAdoo's motive,
the fact remains that many of his
friends and admirers have declined .

to be influenced by his announcement
and are still working in his interest' " -

Foremost of these is Senator Glass,
s;ho succeeded Mc Adco as secretary-- . .

oi the treasury. He has declined "to
accept the mandate of McAdoo and.
is active in arranging with other

'McAdoo workers to make a good
showing in the behalf.

Senator Glass expressed indigna-
tion today over the published state-
ment that McAdoo was reported ta be
suffering from tuberculosis of the-throa- t.

Mr. Glass said McAdoo was .

in excellent health when he saw "him"
in New York recently. He added
that while there were personal con- - ,

siderations, not explained v in Mc-- .

Adoo's formal statement, it could be
set down that his health was excel -
ent and would not be impaired by the
activities of a presidential, campaign.

Thomas B. Love, committeeman
from Texas and leaders of the Lone '

Star delegation, joined the McAdoo
forces today, i He .said that he would

.stay with him to the end.- - Mr. Lov--

is said to control the Texas delega-jtic- nt

After , the publication of Mc-- I
Adoo's announcement that he was but

Continue on pait'rtXji 'ed to take the stump actively in Ms day beginning' Monday.'members of the ministry and the dietistmgr among the1 u ... , Resent. , (Continued on page eight.), behalf. ,


